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Transfer, Increase and Agents Feel
Better Timet Have Arrived.

DISCUSS RENTAL INSURANCE

Freprlr Owner.' Attesitlea Called to
OfrlonUM Matter MrN flak

Inprorrri llrroaK Aclltc
Mat Maay Cal a..

Realty transfers Jumped up with a boundJut and thereby greatly encouraged
local aarenu, wli had a quiet month In
September. Kow that the Ice ha? been
broken much confidence I manifested that
the food work will (to on and that more
and mora sale will b made. The better-
ment wu made in the face of
eicltement, when most people are ready
to play rather than to entertain new erl-ou- a

business, so thl confidence that the
fall selling and buying la coma seems Justi-
fied.

Besides this confidence In based on the
fact that a considerable number of deals
of fair alia are under way and will soon
fructify.

The subject of rental Insurance has been
called lately to the attention of real es-ta-

moo and property owners, and it may
wail be called and recalled because here
l a field curiously undeveloped. In fact,many landlords could not nay that rentalirumraoca Is although well enough ac-
quainted with other varieties of insurance.

At that, It Is not a complicated matter.Rent Insurance Is protection against loss
of rental income by fire, A man owns abuilding and plasters fire Insurance on It
which will amply protect In case flamesdestroy It But ha cannot rebuild at once,
generally not for six months or a year.
A it Is generally stipulated in leasee thatwey snail expire at once in case of de-
struction of the building by fire, the owner
l out his rent and Income all the time be-
tween the destruction of the building and
the completion of a new one. The physical
Joes is generally protected against; the
contract losa rarely, and yet It is alwaysa considerable one, being the income from
the property during'the time other property
la vacant.

(Several varieties of rental Insurance are
offered by fire companies, but almost none
of these has been wn
have a mine if will It bl' bear,n Partitions In the second
hard, becauae the desirability of such pro--
immon wiii appeal to every man to whom
the case is put. Every property owner,
practically speaking, takes out fire Insur-
ance.

R- - C. Peter will have one' of the prettiest
country places near Omaha through im-
provement of his purchase of last week
frosn the Dundee Realty company. Mr.
I'eters bought seven and one-ha- lf acres
most desirably located in the center of
Fairacres. lie will set In the center of thisa home which will cost $20,000 or 125.000 and
he plans to spend a good deal more on
landscape gardening and improvements.
Mr. Peters la particularly of shrub-
bery and flowers, and his home Is likely

be one ef the residential show places of
this vicinity.

Dundee Is observing with pleasure theprogress of paving-- operations within Its
confines. Curbing and atitterlng; has beencompleted from Dodge to Underwood ave-
nue on Forty-nint- h street, and contractorsare now at work on Fifty-secon- d fromDodge to Cuming, where the contract forpaving was recently let The street rail-way company la paving between 1U trackon Forty-nint- h and the National Roofingcompany and the Davenport Improvement
company started work Friday on their Jointcontract.

With the return to the city of Presidentv. a. iebord, the Field Club District Im- -
UrnVO m r. . nliil. ...ill ..
r-- .. v.uu .ii, resume us activitiesat onoe. This club Is the outcome of a
small organisation of the residents on
South Twenty-fift- h avenue between 'Wool- -
worth and Poppleton. who last spring got
logeiner lor neighborhood improvement.

anon ure tne ciuo has per- -

.urniea wonaers for that street. It has
secured better lighting, haa planted the
aame kind of trees uniformly set the
parking and has all protected them with.
the same kind of guards. The result Is
that the two blocks originally Involved
make one of the moat attractive streets Tit
the olty. The terraces on both side are
uniform and the nelghbora have vied with
one another keeping the front, yards
and parking in order, with the result that
this has been the talk of the vicinity and
the object of admiration of all Field club
visitors.

A the name Implies It ik. the intenfon to
incorporate the whole district into one unit
ior me general welfare and a meeting Is
likely to be held this coming week, pos-
sibly Tuesday night, at the Field club,
whore it will bo possible to accommodate
all those who have exprvsW their desire
and Intention to attend.

The Influence of such a body as this is
little understood. For example, when the
paving of Poppleton avenue from Thirty-secon- d

to Thirty-sixt- h waa ordered done
earlier In the season It was discovered that
the Intersection fund was Inadequate and
an adverse report was made to the club on
the prospect for this year. Nothing daunted
the club, through Its secretary, kept In
touch with the city englutcr. with the
result that the street is paved and helps
further to transform the neighborhood.

The organization has hi constant
communication with the Hoard of Park
Commissioners all summer In an effort to
have the central parking of Woolworth
avenue put In order. Several acres of good
sod has been laid within the last couple
of weeks, making Woolworth avenue the
handHomeat boulevard in the city. The club
plans to work further with the park board

, on a systematla plan for lighting this
thoroughfare. It la generally conceded
the automobile and vehicle traffio Is
heavier on this avenue to the Field club
than on any other portion of the boulevard
system ana the field clubs popularity In
the Evening is believed sufficient to war-
rant any reasonable expenditure to make
these five blocks a "great white way" for
evening travel.

The club has had unJer consideration
for some time additional school facilities,
especially for the primary grade, and
probably will have a prciositlon to subrr:t
to Windsor place when active work has
been taken up.

Street cur service on the west aide Han-scor- n

i ark lino is scheduled for some at-

tention, as tl.at la considered far from
satisfactory, especially since the Thirty-ccon- d

street line was extended to South
Omaha. The residents of the district have
the active support of the Field club man-
agement in their efforts tn this direct. ou
and it is proposed to take the matter up
with the street railway company so that
any Improt anient or extension will be
considered In thuir plans (or next )Vur.

Harry M. Clark, Instructor in the educa-
tional department of the Union Pacific,
ha purchased a home tn Doulevard Park
addition for W.uO through the Olover
lUelty syndicate.

Dr. O. W. Todd has purchased a vacant
lot In fiunaet addition through thl aame
tlim.

T
HE Ideal home Is both rrtlcl

and artistic, but it doos not
necessarily have to be artistic
!n order to be practical, or
practical In order to be artis-
tic. A home can be ever eo

plain In appearance and still have a home-l-ll

e arrangement of rooms, filling all of
the requirements of the family, and I

warm and comfortable. On the other
hand, a home may have a very attractive
exterior, have many attractive features,
such as art glass windows, a beautiful fire-
place, bu It In sideboard, etc., and still
lack that air of quality which we call
homelike, or have rooms so arranged with
relation to each other as to make house-
keeping very Inconvenient and therefore
the home impractical.

Every home should be oractical In all Its
details. Then, If the limit of the building
funds has not been reached. It can be
made artistic. No home need be unat-
tractive, but to be attractive It does not
necesitarlly follow that the home Is artis-
tic. The attractiveness may come from
the quality of materials, a symmetrical
proportion. The growing of vines, shrub-
bery, flowers and trees about the home
will often make It look very attractive,
wh'le the house Itself, practical In ar-
rangement, might without these things to
enhance It, be very plain.

The practical home Is economically con-

structed. In a two-sto-ry house, the story
heights should be such that eighteen-foo- t
studding can be used In the outside walls,
and, as far as possible, the bearing parti-
tions, which sustain the floor Joist, ahould
be so located that floor Joists in even
lengths of feet can be used without waste.
With many home builders these Items,
which would mean a saving In the coat.
are frequently overlooked. In order to
get a story height a few inches more
the standard height, when using eighteen-foo- t

studding, they find It necessary to us
twenty-foo- t studding and have to cut off
the ends, which means a waste of ma-

terial, as well as waste of labor, which
might have been saved by a little fore-

thought.
It la always economical In the use of

materials as well as good construction to
have the partitions and girders In the
basement exactly under the bearing par
titions of the first story and, where possl
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floor should line up with those of the
lower story. There I nothing like having
a good backbone to a house In the way of
bearing partition and have them line up
from the basement to second floor celling.
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Building In the leading cities for Sep-

tember make an exceptionally good

and but for big decreases in Brooklyn,

Spokane and Washington, there would be
a handsome Increase over the am month
a year ago. According to official report
from fifty-eig- ht cltle to Construction
News permit weie , out in Scptemhcr
for the construction of 16. (W buildings. In-

volving a total estimated cost of ttil.06a.X7S

dunng the month Just closed a against

CITIES AND STATES.
Chicago, 111

New York, Manhattan and Bronx....
Philadelphia. Pa
Brooklyn, N. Y
Seattle, Wash
lorn Angeles. Cat
Cleveland, U
Portland, Or
loirolt, Mich
Omaha, Neb
Mtnnapolia, Minn
St. Mo
lenver. Colo
BoKheater, N. T
Pittaburg, Pa
Houston, Tex
M Iwaukeo, Wis
Kansas City, Mo

t. Paul, Minn
Newark, N. J
W ashington. D. C
Columbus, O
Cincinnati, O
Oakland. Cal
Jndananolis. Ind...
Worcester, Mass
H(K)kane, Wash
Toledo, O
Hartford. Conn
A'lanta, fa
Tacoma, Wash
New Haven. Conn
Cedar Ilaplds, la
Peoria. Ill
Wllkesbarre. Pa
New Orlrana, La

R.OPM

such'

louls.

Dallas. Tex
Hlchmnnd, Va
Des Moines. la
rUrmlnKlmm. Ala
Duluth, Minn
Grand Rapid. Mich
Wilmington, Iel
St. Jonph Mo
Norfolk, Va
Portland, .Me
Peterson. N. J
I.iltle Kock. Ark
Terre Haute, Ind
Fo-r-t Smith. Ark
Davenport, la
Lincoln. Neb ....
ouih Bend. Ind

Chattanooga. Tenn
Mobile Ala
Troy. N Y
rUocWton. Cal
Pueblo, Colo

ToUIs....
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It will be seen that Chicago leads, having
the largest total Investment In building

construction for the month, permit hav-

ing been taken out for the construction
1.223 building. Involving a total estimated
coat as,7.7U. a against buildings,
aggregating In cost (7,730.500, a gain
buildings and $707,200, or t per eenL New
Turk had an increase 17 per cent
Ouiaha ba4 big; lutfe Hi per oeat.
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Practical Home Building
Arthur O. Claa, Arehltee.

i

Sanitary conditions In a home are no
longer considered a luxury, but a necessity,
a necessity because they mean good health
and a saving of doctor bills. Prominent
physicians have declared that half of
human 111 come from the mind and the
other half from the home. The half from
the home can certainly be eliminated, and
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MR. CLAUSEN'S BOOK.

K chapters, 110 illustrations and
a thousand facts on the planning
and designing of every kind of borne.
It covers a wide range of subjects,
including the planning of bungalowa.
suburban enif city homes, letting
contracts, choosing materials, proper
design ot entrances, windows, fire-
places, etc. Price, postpaid, (1.00.

A monthly supplement. "Practical
Homebuilding." sent gratis for
twelve month following the sale of
the book.

Address, Arthor C. Clauses, AxoaU
tect, 1138-37-- X, am bar exchange,
Miaaeepells, Miaaeeota.

DteiQN --No.-efl ,

lTVR..C-Ci-'-- AUCHITt-Cf- ,
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Building Shows Slight Decrease

OMAHA

XomeeaUdlaa.'
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H.0B7 permit Involving tM.&50.931 for the
same month a year ago, an Increase of S41

buildings, and a decrease of 13.184,052, or
6 per bent. A glance at the accompanying
table will give one a good Idea of the sat
Isfactory conditions In the building trades
throughout the country to the present
time. The decree were at point re
mote from other, taking but !'' if
any bearing on the general tltuatlon. There
were some phenomenal lnoreases. The fig-

ures in detail are a follows:
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the permit for the new t'nlon Pacific of-

fice build as to cost tl.000.voo, havin.-- ben
the occasion of the Increase. There were
big Increase. Includ'ng Cleveland with 99

per oent. Pittsburg 5s, Cincinnati 132, Pes
Moines 17. the Pacific coast cities mak-
ing an excellent record. Los Angeles,
ahich haa shown a gain every month this
year, has an Increase of 20, Portland I.
and Seattle t per cent. The situation as
a whole h very aaUsfaetury.

1- -

many of those which come from the mind,
by providing pleasant surroundings and
conveniences. The old school of medical
practice, which only considered the cure,
with little regard for prevention, I being
displaced to a large extent by physicians
of the new school, who do not consider
It so necessary to prescribe drug for cer
tain ailments, as to remedy their cause.
and prescribe a proper diet, fresh air and
pleasant surrounding. For thla reason
the architect can be of first assistance to
the modern physicians. He has very little
to do with the family diet, except to plan
a convenient kitchen, with all the modern
requirements, but the fresh air supply
ventilation, sunshine and pleasant sur
roundings In a home are largely in his
power to provide. A practical home is,
therefore, a home which haa been econom
ically constructed, conveniently planned,
provided with all the modern conveniences
and perfectly sanitary.

It can be all this and, although plain, be
attractive. It need not necessarily be of
classical proportion or be a monument of
some distinct style of domestio architec
ture, although It Is very desirable to have
a home so designed provided that none
of the practical requirement have to be
sacrificed In order to make it come within
a certain cost.

or
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Grain Dealers
After Meeting

Want to Induce National Grain Seal-e- n'

Association to Come

Here in 1912.

Omaha grrln men hope to Indue the
National Grain Dealer' association to
hold Its 1111 meeting In Omaha, and a
good siied delegation will go to Chicago
for the meeting this year, which begin
Monday. President F. a. Cowgill and
George B. Powell, chief Inspector of the
Omaha exohange, will head the party, and
E. P. Peck and Charles Nalsmonger bave
signified their intention of helping boost
The Cavers Elevator company will have a
representative, and also the Nebraska-Iow-a

company, either Joseph or Charles Wright
attending. A number of other grain min
will probably go.
The Commercial club ha tied printed a

special booklet, on the first page of which
1 engraved a letter addressed to the Na-

tional association. This letter says:
The business men of Omaha join the

grain dealers of this city In extending your
organisation a cordial invitation to meet
In Omaha in 1911. As the youngest of the
primary grain markets, we feet the grain
trade of Omaha haa attained a position
where we may aspire to be your hoists.

This organization will do everything pos-

sible to make your convention a success,
and the courtesies of the city. Its hotels.
clubs and the business houses will be ex-
tended to you during your visit here. You
will always find something to interest you
in Omaha come at any time you may, but
we will make a special effort to Interest
the members of tne National Oraln Dealers'
association. Very truly yaurs,

EDGAR. ALLEN,
President.

THOMAS A. FHi,
Chairman Convention Commlttae.

FREIGHT DEPOT WORK STOPS

Shortage of Btoae auil Laniber Caases
Delay la Work oa Barllagr-to- n

Halldlair.

Progress stopped on the new Burlington
freight depot Friday and Saturday, or the
first time since the work began In August.
The cause of the delay was a shortags of
stone for the cement worker nd a short
age of lumber for the carpenters, two
care for each class of workmen having
been stopped somewhere on the way here.
S.'p to date almost all the heavy eemenl

foundation work on the dejot has been
finished, about two days' work remaining,
and the two cars would have enabled Sup-

erintendent Colvln to have finished bv
afternoon. Floor aork Is being I

done by the carpenters, and about next
Tuesday iron truss construction will be
started.

Campbells t specie1 Heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Campbell sre ex-

pected home today from firttton Woods,
N. 11. While et Mr. Campbell attended
an important conference of the officials ot
ths New York Life Insurance couipsiiy
and its larger writers of business and haa
spent a portion of the week In Ntw York
M a fuesi of Mr. iUaaly, tha president.

9, 1910.

BIG PLANS FOR LOCAL illOW

wo Outside Shows to Help Land
Products Exhibit.

OTHER STATES ARE PREPARING

hews at f kloaae aad PHtsberar Re- -
fore One la Omsk Will Increase

A meant ef Display and ti.
thaalaesa for I,oral Affair.

Preparatory to the big Western Land- -
Products exhibit to b held In Omaha
anuary is to , several of the states sur

rounding Nebraska are going to put ex
hibits In the similar shows to be held at
PitUburg. Pa., and Chicago. The Pitts-
burg dates are October 17 to 29. and the
Chicago datee are November 17 to December

Prospects are good that both shows
will be so large and successful as to kindle

spirit of enthoslssm that will bring to
Omaha's exhibit a crowning glory.

For some time past the Colorado Plate
Board of Agriculture, barked by Governor
Shafroth and all the hustling commer-
cial bodies of that commonwealth,
hve been hrd at work getting
up exhibit to be placed at the three shows.
The Colorado board will have an exhibit of
Its own and In addition every county In
that state win be In evidence with some
sort of display of Its product.

A spirit of emulation hat been aroused
In the Centennial state that I spreading
Into Kansas and Wyoming. In both of
these states men are already skirmishing
for exhibits of every kind, from one cdmer
to another, and they are sending In reports
Indicating that when their stuff Is as
sembled at central points they will have
something to Interest and astonish the east,
and poibly a good many people In the
west, too.

Inspiration for the work being done In
the state mentioned Is furnished by the
offer of the Union Pacific railroad to pro
vide the proper space at the PitUburg and
Chicago shows, and to carry the exhibits
to and from these points. This railroad
ha also had organisers and lecturers In
the field worktng up Interest with a most
encouraging measure of success.

Nebraska geenae I.agrard,
Up to thl time Nebraska seem to be

the one laggard among the states to be
directly beneflted by these land shows,
which will attract the attention of investors
and possibly settler to a greater degree
than any movement ot the kind In years,
While Colorado has already arranged for a
special day at Pittsburg and Kansas and
Wyoming have taken positive steps to get
ths recognition that is their due, It has
been found a difficult task to get anybody
waked up In this state to the possibilities
offered.

Governor Bhafforth and the state offi
cers and the Colorado State Board of Agrl
culture hav agreed to be in Pittaburg on
the oay to be uuvuieu to their state, and
thl fact will be featured strongly by the
management

Word haa come from a man in the field
In Wyoming that he will have a most
creditable exhibit at the three shows from
...at state. In Kansas, too, and In other
slates with possibly much less to gain
than Nebraska, a deep interest ha been
aroused.

Fred A. Shank, special representative ot
the Pittsburg Gazette, Time and the Pitta
burg Chronlole-Telegrap- h, haa been working
for soma time In the west, to stir thl In
terest for the Pennsylvania land ahow, and
he ha had the assistance of special ex
pert from the Union Pacific. Of course.
all this will moan that the Omaha ahow
In January will get the ultimata benefit

George HcDosok Talk.
George L. McDonough of Omaha, who

haa been attending the National Inigat on
congrea and exposition at Pueblo, be Just
returned and report that he found little
trouble In enlisting the Interest of the Colo-
rado people. "They are alert to the op-

portunity presented," sard Mr. McDonough,
"and Nebraska people should wake up and
get busy. Th Union Pacflo haa sent It
expert Into the field, and they are getting
result, but the railroad cannot do It all.
Surely there should be public spirit
enough In thl Immensely rich agricultural
state to see to It that we shall be in the
spotlight, to some extent, at least, at these
great exhibit ot the land product of tha
west

"Our people should realtx that Nebraska
1 a mighty. Urge flactor In the pulling
power ot agriculture In thl country, one
of the very greatest, and should be prompt
to act accordingly. Here Is a combination
of three great opportunities, with Omaha at
the apex, to to speak, being the show of
latest date, and if our farmer and busi
ness men and newspaper will all pull to
gether we can give to the Interested people
of other sections a material and moat in
terestlng exhibition of what we are doing."

HILL LINE TO SUPPLY ITS

DINERS FROM OWN FARM

Milk, Better, Creaaa, Pealtrr,
and Cheese tm Cam frosa

Oxford.

EaTC

Nebraska is to be given the chance to
supply all the butter, milk, cream, poultry,
ecrs, cheeee. and all such dairy products
that will be used on the Burlington car
service passing through Nebraska, and
between Nebraska and Chicago.

A. E. White, bead of the dining; car
service system of the road, was tn Omaha
Saturday, and not only explained the new
system, but also made the announcement
that eighteen of the newest style dining
cars were to be bought at once and placed
on the train service between Chicago and
Denver.

"We have at present," stated Mr. White,
"a farm we are starting near Oxford,
Neb., which will eventually supply practi-
cally all the products to the Burlington.
Although now only forty cows are on the
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A FLOUR
MILLER

Her. 1 a golden opportunity for a flour
miller who wants to mak. a eh.-- e and
get into a raw country wn.i. im....,
looms large and where the rapid settle-
ment of t country WILL MAKB HI8
rtiRTUNE IOK HIM.

Buhl, I th market point for
IO.UU0 aires Carey Act land; the rl hesl
land that lite out of doors. There 1

chap electric power gained from tae
fslLs of the Bnake river. There are oreai.e
of farm produce of every "";P,"j:nJ;
Everything is favorable, fleei WB1TB
ME AT ONCE.

You can eatlsfr yourself about
this If you will write to me it onje. I
esn e.nd yeu a booklet showing JtBT
WHAT TlflS bfclCT ION HAS TO

ON; Ju.t WHAT IT WILL DO
FOR TOU. Writ for th book. It eosts
nothing and may mean a fortune to yoi.
&'aflQVOWY. erteir Iffll 00 kauU. t,m. wau la 1

farm and a comparatively smsll amount
Of poultry. It will S"on tske precedence
over the famous Fox river farm of (no
lurlinton In Illinois."

Mr. White also explained how the mil-roa- d

had started Its own private green
houses near Aurora, III . and wss raising
Its own flower for their d nlnx cars.

Rlrthe and Heaths.
plrths Thomas C. Burress. 212 South

Twenty-eight- h street, boy; Utuseppe Ciiwo,
111S lyevenortri street, boy; Fred How-

ard, Thirty-eight- and Hrone streets,
girl; Robert W. Hutchinson. 3"49. South
Nineteenth street, girl; Charles B. Mclon-sld- .

Lake street, girl; John Sknumnl,
fx.4 South Fifteenth; John A. Hainan, SIS

South Twenty-secon- d street, girl.
Deaths I.tna Anna rtmwn, umann.

It vears: Thomas . Martin, timer, la,
(6 "years: Otto Moeller, leih. Neb., 7

64
ears; Anna .Mary toy, jsi-- ts v. in street.

years.

The Cady Lumber company Is now located
at 417 South 15th street, one-ha- ll oioca
north of the Auditorium, where their
friends will be heartily welcomed.

the .

A

S. Street

Rett

. -

.a,...
TOT TO

No of a
a copy of our It

city and of
in It state In

the so that you can find Just
you wish In It

each rates
2c per Send 10c for trlul

It will be at the
end of t you
aad eal

fa

stw

Its

108 S. Iftli rlt.

Will to auit teu-a- i
t, omy

Bole Cth N. Y.

C. F. ADAMS SPEAK
GOVERNMENT

Ad lab Has V

Speaker tor

The Ad club lo bring her
In Frederick
a and of prominent

on inui. In Mr.
will to the club and to

upon the commission of
or government"

some ot the Ad club to
call It.

It is the Intention, If all
go that Mr. hall

th club th olld
men of th city, and It I to

who are to
look with the

EXPANDED METAL

STEEL

PLASTERING LATS1

is the fire-pro- of substitute
the inflammable wood lath.

It Prevents Cracking and Falling

Valls and Ceiling

Adopted by the U. Govern-

ment used everywhere
all good buildings.

Write for
R0RTHVESTER8 EXPANDED METAL CO.

for
the v

Ind. A 11th Sto.

It's the
It's

iBurvn 8trt, chicaqq

AWNINGS AWNINGS AWNINGS

Takon Down, Repaired and Stored
Winter. Rates Reasonable.

Omaha Tont & Awninc Co.
Phono-Do- ug. Harnoy

purest,
best.

Nothing finerx
For your guest

flip!
THE BEER. YOU UKETJ,

HAVE CASE
ot.Ni nunc

ContuRtrt Distributer

John NIttler
3224 24th

Doug. 1889, 8932
Ind.

ils OOIWO BUT KABTD?
farmer should think buying

before aeelng journal.
ha landa, property stocks
goods advertised from every

union, what
columns. reaches

readers issue. Advertising
word. 2 months'

subscription. stopped
months unless renew. Tarm
Estate Traer,

Jmt
-- II-

mnwm

West irarnam Home
For Rent

Choice
atrlctly moilern, brick house, finely
located. decorate

4T.iO.

Payne, Bostwick Slater
Agents, Floor, Life- -

TO ON

COMMISSION

Omaha
Isrsl

Invited

Omaha hopes
earlv IVrember Charles Ad-

ams, writer speaker
ideal government America.

Adnms speak busi-

ness form
povernment. "business

member prefer

arrangement
throuch, Adams addree

bealdes members bul-ne- as

hoped

have present those Inclined
disfavor upon commission

plan.

for

of Plaster on

S.

and in

circular.

883; 1883. and

home

Journal, Iowa.

&

500 Bushels of Po
tatoes to the Acre

know that potatoes arYOU staple. Potatoes are
lie gold. Tha market fluctuate
very little on potatoes. And U
you bave GOOD potatoes you
CAN ALWAYS FIND A MAR-
KET FOR THEM. This Is tbt
most remarkable potato country
In ALL THE WORLD. Ths
Sn&ka FJ?er Valley h& tesa
known to product EIGHT HUN-
DRED AND FU'TV J3USHEL3
OF POTATOES TO THE ACRE.

Vou can RAISE POTATOES IN
THIS VALLEY. RAISE THEM
AND GET MONEY FOR THEM.

Write to u about thl. W bave
th moat handsomely IllustrateJ
booklet written about thl. THU
TWIN BALLS TKACT in South-
ern Idaho, that ha. bn printed
for a long while. It Is mighty In-

forming, too. IT IS FKtli AND
WK WILL BEND ONK COPY
TO YOU IF YOU WILL JUST
WRI1K A lOSTAL CARD T.

WMITal TODAY.

J. E. WHITE
TWIN FALLS. IDAHO

ACREAGE
TRACTS
FOR THE

INVESTOR
OK FOR THE

SMALL FARMER
Is our specialty. From

THIS to One Thousand acres.
business is made to

serve your Interests. No sum of
money, however small. Is two
small to get oar best sttentloa.
And no sum, however Urge, is
too large to tax our capacity to
TO PLACE AND PLACE WITH
PROFIT TO TUB INVESTOR.

We would like to hav you
write to us for our booklets,
literature and o'her Informa-
tion. We are sure that you
want to know about IDAHO.
It is the last West and the rap-Idl- y

growing section of the
United State. Here you esn
make big profits on small In-

vestments. Land can be bongbi
on credit.

Write Fiht Now, Write T0J17

GRAY GRAY
1NVKHTMENT8.

POCATFLLO, . . IDAHO


